Office Memorandum
New Delhi, dated the 17.10.16

Subject:-Weekly Report in respect of important developments in CBEC for the week –10.10.16 to 14.10.16 reg.

Based on the inputs received from various sections, following is the compilation of the important developments for the week –10.10.16 to 14.10.16.

1. Administrative Changes:-
   • Order regarding promotion of Shri Rajeev Kulshrestha to the grade of Assistant Commissioner of Customs and Central Excise has been issued vide Office Order No. 122/2016 dated 14.10.2016.

2. Legislative Changes:-
   • Notification No. 02/2016-Cus(N.T./CAA/DRI), dated 13.10.2016 has been issued for Appointment of Common Adjudicating Authority by DGRI.
   • Notification No. 125/2016-Cus(N.T.) dated 13.10.2016 has been issued to declare Foreign Post Office at Vijaywada, Leh and Hyderabad, as Land Customs Stations for the clearance of all goods or any class of goods imported or exported by land for all countries.

3. Any Instruction:-
   • Instruction  F. No. 605/71/2015-DBK dated 14.10.2016 issued for procedures for handling obligations under EPCG authorizations rationalized.

(Surendra Singh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

1. Chairman, CBEC
2. Member (Admn)
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Copy for information to: Commissioner (CX)/ Commissioner (ST)/Commissioner (Legal)/Commissioner (PAC)/Commissioner(Cus&EP)/Commissioner(RI&I)/Commissioner(GST)/Commissioner(DTPS)/JS(Admn)/JS(Cus)/JS(TRU-I)/JS(TRU-II)/JS(Review)/JS (DBK)/Web-Master.